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Chilliwack River Advisory Group Meeting - July 22, 2013 at the Forestry Office in Chwk 

Attendance list: Mike Peters (RSTBC), Tom Timmerman (DSBC), Wally Klammer (GVMC), Leon Lebrun (Trails BC), Kim 

Reeves (4WDABC), Mike Overhoff (DSBC),  Rose Schroeder (Horse Council BC), Jacquie Horn (Right Nuts ATV), Allan 

Dickey (WCSC), Brian Romak (CSC),  

1.  Meeting opened by Mike Peters at 7:00 pm - asking for additional agenda items: non presented 

2.  Guest Speakers: 

     Cory Biagi (Recreation Outfitters Inc) speaking on Spot Personal Locater Beacons 

     Paul Blesson (Chilliwack Amateur Radio Club) speaking on use of amateur/ham radios 

 

After the presentations and discussion it was suggested that we look into putting on a course for the use of Ham Radios. 

Cost is $95./person.  Takes approx 1 ½ days, when the test is passed a person is then licensed for life.  Need at least 14 

participants to begin.  Mike P can offer a room to hold course and possible pay for fees.  Acton: Will look into it and 

report back next meeting. 

 

3.  Communication - reminder to circulate the minutes of these meetings. 

 

4.  District Updates: 

     a. Recreation Sign Standards - Mike P sent out an email showing the standards that will be used on carsonite posts. 

         These will be replacing wooden posts.  Question on difficulty ratings for multi use trails.  Suggestion to always go  

         with the higher rating.  Also need clear explanation on what ratings mean on kiosks.   

     b. Proposed Wildlife Management Area - for Harrison/Chehalis delta (near Sandpiper Golf Course).  Will be coming out  

         for public consultation this fall.  Not many user group issue here, possibly water users and hiking, Experience the  

         Fraser? 

     c. Fire Protection Branch Projects - got started on some: danger trees on Vedder, some Rec Site work but were called  

         away before completing.  May be back in fall. 

     d. First Nations Trail Work Crew - 2 adolescents and one supervisor doing trail work.  If you have any potential projects  

         let Mike know. 

     e. Chilliwack River Valley Staging Areas:  Rapids - mostly done. Gates are in.  Final Work bee this Saturday. 

         Tamahi - waiting for last materials. SB done in a couple of weeks. 

         Discussion on how to control burnouts in parking lots: signage and monitoring? 

     f.  Chehalis North Rec Site Access - nothing so far on the bridge rebuild.  Kim R has people with the expertise needed  

         and Mike P has the materials so will talk to see if a project can be developed. 

         Discussion on NRRA (Natural Resource Roads Act) - new draft in process which is to include trails as well as roads. 

         Rose involved in sub working committee to make recommendations for recreation under the direction of Terry  

         Wardrop (ATVBC) who is the Recreation Representative.  Looking for a definition of a trail vs a road.  Any ideas  

         should be directed to Rose S. 

     g. Blue Mtn Staging Area - still no word back from owner. Might need to use the money somewhere else so can be  

         spent on a recreation project.    

     h. Tamahi Old Shelter - tabled 

      i. Chainsaw Course - tabled.  Kevin K absent. 

      j. Fire Lookout Access Update - signage Plaque repairs plan.  Have the plaque to install, window to fix, coat of paint. 

         Action: set a date with ATV and 4Wheel Drive groups to do this late August or early Sept.  John Blinston  

         have the Fire Gauge done?  

     k. BCIT Woodlot and Eagle Mtn update - Tennesse Trent still working on this. Signs are not quite done yet. 

     l.  Sunshine Valley and Silvertip Project update - Mike P has done a flight around the area.  There were reports of ATV  

         and motorcycle damage but it is minimal.  Not really an issue.  There is a new Resort in the planning stage, not sure             

         it will proceed 

    m. Budget Update - may still be some funds for signage.  Contact Mike P. 
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Discussion - Vedder Mtn signs were put up to declare gated road 

                     Tamahi Rec Site: reports of Nate sending Day Parkers across the road and charging for day use.  Anyone  

                     with names of people this has happened to please send to Mike P. 

    

Speaker for next meeting: consider someone from industry?  Action:  Mike P to invite someone from Forestry 

 

5.  Date of Next Meeting - vote to not have a meeting in August so next meeting will be Sept 9, 2013 at 7:00 pm at the  

     Forestry Office as usual. 

 

 

Action list:  

- Ham Radio Course: room at Forestry bldg.  Mike to pay fees? 

- set a date with ATV and 4Wheel Drive groups to do this late August or early Sept.  John Blinstone; Fire Gauge done?  

- Mike P to invite someone from Forestry to speak at next meeting 

 

 

 


